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5

Abstract6

Recruitment and selection have become essential tools in organizations because individuals7

with appropriate qualifications need to be attracted in sufficient numbers and on a timely8

basis. It is indeed surprising that despite the innovations that have been brought about by the9

21st century technological transformation in the structure and practice of the recruitment and10

selection some countries are still caged with their moribund practice of traditional system of11

recruitment which are not only ineffective but inefficient in all ramifications. The objective of12

this paper therefore, is to examine the recruitment and selection process and procedures in13

Nigeria with special reference to institutions of higher learning. This is an opinion paper14

which made use of secondary data and on point assessment of information from the critical15

sector. The study revealed that the recruitment and selection process in Nigerian higher16

institutions is clouded in subjectivity and not based on objective criteria, which makes the17

whole activity inefficient and ineffective18

19

Index terms— recruitment, selection, employment consultants, recruitment policies20

1 I. Introduction21

t is totally uneconomical for a job applicant to send 30 copies of an application letter, 30 copies of West African22
School certificate, 30 copies of first degree certificate, 30 copies of masters’ degree certificate, 30 copies of PhD23
certificate, if gotten, and most often than not, 30 copies of birth certificate to a job advertiser by post. The post24
could be through speed post or through the normal snail speed post. The former is more expensive, but it gets25
to the destination faster than the normal snail speed post. Also, it is safer than the latter. The most agonizing26
is that most of these may not get to the required destination. And even when it gets there, the sorting might27
be very cumbersome. It therefore becomes a waste of resources on the part of the applicants and a waste of28
time on the part of the advertiser. So much work has been done in the area of recruitment and selection in the29
private sector, but only a few have been done in the public sector, especially in the Nigerian institution of higher30
learning.31

2 II. Statement of the Problem32

Searching for, and obtaining potential job candidates in sufficient numbers and quality and at the right cost is33
the best way for organization to get the most appropriate people to fill its job vacant positions (Onyeaghala,34
& Hyacinth, 2016). In recent time, there have been series of complaints about the recruitment process in the35
Nigerian government parastal, especially the tertiary education sector. It has been noted that Nigerian institutions36
of higher learning often place advertisement for vacant positions on the print media and subsequently require37
interested candidates to apply manually by sending between 15 and 30 of the hard copies of their application38
letters, curriculum vitae, certificates and other ”relevant” credentials to the advertiser through the post office.39
The cost on the applicant is enormous and most times cumbersome. Furthermore, for the fact that the applicants40
are not even sure of the reliability and objectivity of the process, makes the whole thing more disturbing and41
frustrating. This process is not in tandem with modern recruitment processes and procedures of advanced42
technology countries. The process and the demands on the part of the candidates are quite slow and complicated.43
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4 IV. CONCEPTUAL ANALYSIS

Researchers agree that the more applications received by a recruiting organization, the better the recruiter’s44
chances of finding individuals best suited to perform the required job in the organization ??Ofoegbu, 1985;45
??cOliver, 2005). That is why most qualified candidates are not attracted to apply. When a large number of46
people are not attracted, there is a high probability that the best might not be selected. It is assumed that in47
this age of advanced technology, the recruitment process should be done using the modern day technology. It48
is the aforementioned problem that motivated the researchers to critically examine the process of recruitment49
in Nigeria tertiary institutions with a view to proffering suggestions on how to improve the process in order to50
ensure a robust hiring process.51

3 III. Objective of the Study52

The main objective of this study is to critique the recruitment process of Nigerian tertiary institutions and53
establish a standard recruitment procedure on the basis of which the Nigerian institutions of higher should make54
objective and transparent recruitment and selection decisions in order to attract the best qualified candidates55
who have the required skills, knowledge and abilities to match available job openings in the educational system.56
This is in view of the fact that an efficient and effective recruitment and selection process enhances organizational57
performance, in this case, the outcome of an efficient academic process which is the turning out sound polytechnic58
and university graduates. Furthermore, it minimizes recruitment costs on the part of the applicant as well as59
reduces the rate of employee turnover.60

Finally, this paper will make some recommendations on how to make a robust recruitment and selection61
process with a view to harnessing both the tacit and explicit knowledge of qualified candidates who hitherto are62
not always encouraged to apply for vacant positions, either because of the complicated process involved or the cost63
involved or because they are not sure of the objectivity of the process. When recruitment and selection exercise64
do not follow the principles of systemic manpower planning, scientific principles, objectivity and merit, they end65
up producing unqualified and incompetent employees who can grind the educational system to a standstill.66

4 IV. Conceptual Analysis67

Recruitment: The concept of recruitment has been variously defined by several scholars and organizational68
managers alike. Recruitment has become a thing of concern to many organizations and management scholars69
because it is only through a robust recruitment process and procedures that an organization can get a rightful70
candidate that can effectively fill a vacant position in the organizations which can help to put the organization71
in an advantageous position over its competitors (Adeyemi, Dumade and Fadare 2015). Recruitment is defined72
as the set of activities used to obtain a sufficient number of the right people at the rights time from the right73
places (Nickels, McHugh, & McHugh, 1999). ??roft (1996:93) defines recruitment as ”the analysis of a job and74
the features the organization will look for in a potential employee and attracting candidates to apply to the75
organization and the offering of various terms and conditions of employment to a chosen potential employee”.76
Fatiregun (as cited in opines that recruitment is the process of assessing a job, announcing the vacancy, arousing77
and stimulating people to apply.78

Walker, Feild, Giles, Armenakis, and Bernerth (2009) defined recruitment as the process of attracting a large79
pool of qualified people for employment. In the opinion of Omale (2006) recruitment is that process which begins80
from getting an applicant is motivated to write an application for a particular job in a particular organization81
and the process stops when his application has been received by the organization. According to Monday and Noe82
(2005) recruitment is a process of attracting employable candidates on a timely basis, in sufficient numbers and83
with appropriate qualifications, developing their interest and desire in the organization and encouraging them84
to apply for jobs within it. The main purpose of recruitment, according to Cole (2002), is to attract sufficient85
and suitable potential employees for vacancies in the organization. Recruitment and selection are concerned with86
filling and keeping filled positions in the organization structure (Koontz and Weihrich, 2005). From the above87
definitions by different scholars, a good recruitment process must be one that encourages and motivates a large88
pool of qualified candidates to apply for a vacant position in an organization. Selection: Selection is more or89
less concerned with making informed decision using a systematic process, to choose outstanding candidates from90
the available pool of prospective candidates after they have been carefully examined using appropriate selecting91
tools. Through selection, the performance for the job is predicted and applicants must fulfill this performance92
requirement before they would be selected ??Yaseen, 2015). In line with the above, Ejumode (2011) argued93
that while recruitment brings many people or persuades as many as possible to apply for vacant positions in94
an organization, selection on the other hand, rejects a good proportion of those who apply. He stressed that95
selection is a very important process that requires proper planning and objectivity and comprises the series of96
activities carried out to choose the most qualified applicants from the pool of prospective job candidates. To97
Watson (2004) recruitment and selection constitute the process of soliciting, contacting and interpreting potential98
employees and then establishing whether it will be appropriate or suitable to appoint them. Selection is also the99
process whereby human resource management uses techniques to choose qualified and capable employees from a100
large pool of applicants (Bratton & Gold, 2007). The bottom line of any recruitment and selection exercise is101
to build and maintain a formidable workforce through which an organization can successfully satisfy its human102
resources plan as well as achieve its set objectives. Bedeian (1999) maintained that where there are several job103
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applicants for an existing position or job opening, managers or recruiting authority in both public and private104
sector organization must decide who is the most qualified. Such decision is made during selection exercise. It has105
been observed that decision to select the most qualified staff to fill important job openings is often times based106
on both objective and subjective views of the interviewer. The selection stage is a very critical one considering107
the impact of selecting a mediocre candidate who does not have the requisite skills, knowledge and abilities to108
adopt to organizational tenets and culture. Casteller as cited in Otoo, Assuming and Agyei (2018) opine that109
the goals of a good selection process are: 1. To gather relevant information about the applicants. 2. To analyse,110
organize, and evaluate information of applicants to make a good choice; 3. To assess and evaluate each applicant111
in order to determine their suitability to the job, and 4. To provide information of the company to applicants112
for them to make a decision whether to work for the company or not.113

In the words of Onwe, Abah and Nwokwu, (2015), such candidates are only interested in collecting their114
monthly salaries without any commitment to the goals and objectives of the organization. Such employees are115
a cost centers to the organization because an organization can only be as good as the people who work in such116
organization.117

The process of recruitment and selection begins with the manpower planning, which indicates areas in the118
organization where there are likely to be shortages of people, and the number of people to be recruited to meet119
anticipated employment needs (Ezeani, 2006). This is hardly ever done in Nigeria. This can be substantiated120
when one visit any public institution of higher learning in Nigeria and sees more than eight non teaching staff121
doing the job of two staff. In Nigeria for instance, recruitment is based on ethnicity, religious background,122
regionalism and other form of subjective criteria or tendencies. In recent years, there is hardly any academic or123
non academic staff that is employed in any public Nigerian university or polytechnic just on the basis of merit. It124
is almost impossible to be employed without a ”connection” from either a politician or a very well known figure125
in the society. This is particularly so in the public higher institutions where advertisement for vacant positions126
are not made most times, sometimes even when there are made, there are just made for formality sake. It is127
indeed on the basis of the above that the highly qualified candidates are therefore not given the opportunity to128
showcase their talent and secure a job and possibly transfer part of the tacit and explicit knowledge into the129
students. Such candidates are left to rot with their talents, with the attendant consequences of breeding half130
backed graduates from our institutions of higher learning. A casual survey of some institutions by the researchers,131
reveal that most employed academic and non academic staff in recent time, were either not interviewed at all or132
they were interviewed just for formality sake. Some claimed that they have even resumed before they completed133
their employment application forms and other formalities. This is completely at variance with Onwe, Abah,134
and Nwokwu, (2015) who posit that recruitment and selection exercise has been long recognized as the most135
important human resources functions designed to attract and subsequently choose the best applicants to be136
appointed and placed on job openings in organization. That also is not aligned with Ekwoaba, Ugochukwu and137
Ndubuisi (2015) who argued that recruitments and selections have become essential in organizations because138
qualified candidates need to be attracted, in sufficient numbers and on a timely basis to ensure that only the139
best candidates are chosen for best maximum performance. Recruitment is the key to a strong and progressive140
academia and it is the cornerstone of any developing economy and therefore any faulty recruitment policy inflicts141
permanent weakness upon any economy. Therefore, the need for a sound and scientific recruitment policy is not142
only justified, but recommended at this point of our development. Similar to this development is the contention143
in National University of ??reland (2006) that the continued growth and development of an enterprise depends144
on its ability to recruit and select high quality personnel at all levels irrespective of the cost of such an exercise.145
It is also in the same line of thought that Djabatey (2012) argued that in order for the enterprise to build and146
sustain the competitive advantage, proper staffing remains a sine qua non. ??ullins (1996) buttressed this point147
by saying that the essence of an effective and efficient recruitment and selection exercise is for the organization148
to appoint the best applicant with the right ability, temperament and willingness to align him or herself with the149
goals and objectives of the organization.150

Organizations nowadays concentrate in acquiring appropriate human capital because the employees are the151
most valued and most precious assets of an organization and it is the individual performance of employees that152
will converge to form the overall performance of the organization. While recruiting the employees, organizations153
have to devise a strategy to carefully recruit the most suitable employees because they create the competitive154
advantage for the organizations and this help to improve its performance outcomes.155

5 V. Policies and Procedures of Recruitment156

According to Onyeaghala and Hyacinth (2016) both public and private organizations should always consider157
factors such as experience, educational qualification, location, etc., with no iota of bias, discrimination or158
favouritism during their recruitment and selection exercise. The most important step in the process of planning to159
encourage and attract a pool of talented candidate into any organization is to establish sound recruitment policies160
and procedures. By recruitment policy, we mean an organization’s standard code of conduct in respect of sourcing161
and attracting prospective job applicant to seek employment opportunity in an organization. According to162
Glueck (1992:250) recruitment policies are the broad rules that provide framework for decision making regarding163
employment considerations. It is important to note that every organization has recruitment policies. In some164
organizations, it is written while in others it is unwritten. It addresses issues concerning equal employment165
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6 VI. METHODS AND SOURCES OF RECRUITMENT

opportunities, source of recruitment, the recruiting authority as well as approaches to be adopted in the166
recruitment exercise. For instance, recruitment policy is expected to cover the following crucial issues among167
others-whether job opening should be advertised internally or externally; prompt reply to all job applicants with168
minimal delay; provision of vital information to potential employees in good faith about the job details and169
conditions of services, processing all applications with utmost efficiency and courtesy; seeking candidates on the170
basis of their qualifications for the advertised vacancy, ensuring that invited applicants for interview are given171
fair and a level playing ground etc (Ejumudo, 2011). None of these is done in Nigeria especially in the public172
sector. For there to be objective recruitment and selection exercise, organizational recruitment policy should173
always be a guiding compass for the recruiting authority. This is because any deviation may likely lead to costly174
mistakes in the recruitment processes.175

6 VI. Methods and Sources of Recruitment176

Basically, there are two sources of recruitment open to any organization. These sources are classified as either177
internal or external. The extent to which any of the sources of recruitment will be adopted is largely dependent178
on specific environment of the organization and its philosophy of operation.179

Internal Source allows an organization to fill vacant positions with people/staff who are already in the employ180
of the organization. The organization looks inward to scout for available employee with needed qualifications,181
skills and abilities to fill higher job openings. To Jones, George and Hill (2000), employees recruited internally182
are either seeking lateral moves (job changes that entail no major changes in responsibility or authority levels)183
like transfer or promotions. Internal sources, according to Otoo, Assuming and Agyei (2018) include promotions,184
transfers, internal advertisement, recall, and hiring employees the second time. Among the benefits of internal185
source of recruitment is that it is less expensive, less time consuming, employees are already familiar with the186
system and the organization has information about their abilities, skills and actual behaviour on the job. Biobele187
(2007) posits that internal source helps in boosting employee morale and helps in increasing job satisfaction,188
thereby enhancing their performance and organizational productivity.189

External Source involves filling job vacancies in an organization with prospective candidates from outside the190
organization. In this case, the organization looks outside for potential applicants. In most cases, this mode of191
recruitment is always adopted to fill entry positions especially during expansion, and for positions whose specific192
requirements cannot be adequately satisfied by employees within the employ of the organization. It should be193
noted that organizational policy in most cases influences the choice of method to adopt in search of applicants,194
while some organizational policy encourage the filling of key positions from outside, others adopt an open door195
policy where both employees from within the organization and others from outside are given a level playing196
ground to jostle for available job openings. External sources could be through any of the following:197

Advertisement: This is an expensive source of generating interest in available positions. It is important that198
the content of the advertisement achieves its two objectives as follows: 1. To reach the desired target audience199
and 2. To attract the required number of suitable qualified candidates. This means that advertising provides a200
large pool of prospective candidates with requisite qualifications, abilities and skills who are motivated to seek201
for employment opportunities in an organization at a lower cost. Using the AIDA principle, the following can202
be achieved: First to gain the attention of the right people. Secondly, to create interest in the minds of those203
people. Thirdly, to instil a desire in them to apply for the position. Finally, to provide them with information204
on how apply for the position. A good advertisement should present a precise description of the job, the true205
picture of the organization, requisite qualification and remunerations.206

Employment agencies: These are agencies whose primary responsibility is to assist in locating available207
managerial talents to fill top positions in an organization. Such positions could be key posts such as chief208
executive officers or other major positions in the organization. The job descriptions and person specifications209
for vacant positions are lodged with the agency which subsequently matches the requirements of the job with210
individuals who are currently in its register or pool. These agencies have significantly contributed towards locating211
and attracting skillful and competent managers to fill important managerial positions in many organizations.212

Employment Consultants assists an organization to design its personnel specification. He goes further to cross213
check his files to see if he can contact job applicants with needed qualifications, abilities, skills and experience.214
When suitable candidates are not readily available in the consultant’s pool, he can advertise, screen and draw215
up a list of candidates from where the organization makes it final choice.216

Executive Search Consultants undertakes a special search for suitable candidates to fill important vacant217
positions in an organization. Like employment consultants, they maintain personal contacts with prospective218
talented employees. However, executive search consultancy is very expensive compared to other means. This219
may not be unconnected with the fact that it makes strenuous efforts to attract finest brains even from among220
the competitors of its clients.221

Colleges/universities and vocational schools unarguably, provide a pool of talents and knowledge from which222
any recruiting authority or organization can tap from. This explains why various organizations’ representatives223
pay regular visits to campuses in search of potential job candidates to fill important vacant positions in their224
organizations. In this case, the best graduating students are considered for interview at the college bureau.225
Candidates who emerged successfully are thereafter invited to the company for final interview and subsequent226
selection as the case may be. Other means of external recruitment include informal network, work-ins by job227
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hunters, professional unions and referrals. The merit of external source of recruitment include having access228
to potentially large applicant pool, ability to attract people who possess the abilities, skills, and knowledge229
needed by the organization to attain its objectives, avenue to bring in fresh blood who may possess up to date230
ideas/knowledge on the latest technology (Biobele, 2007).231

7 VII. Theoretical Framework232

This study is based on system theory of Easton, D. (1966). A system, according to Rapoport (as cited in233
Ishiyama and Breuning (2010), is a set of interrelated entities connected by behaviour and history. Specifically,234
he stated that a system must satisfy the following criteria: One can specify a set of identifiable elements; among235
some of the elements, one can specify identifiable relations; certain relations imply others; a certain complex of236
relations at a given time implies a certain complex (or one of several possible complexes) at a later time. A237
system composed of interrelated and interdependent parts arranged in a manner that produces a unified whole,238
is critical in understanding all parts of the recruitment policy process. When we look at the institutions of239
higher learning as an open system, which interact with its environment through the exchange process of input240
to transformation to output one will understand the importance of ensuring that the recruitment process must241
be one that will yield the ultimate benefit. Systems theory is based on the idea that everything is part of a242
larger, interdependent arrangement. It centers on clarifying its different parts, aligning it with the whole and243
establishing the relationship between or among them ??Bertalanffy, 1962). In a nutshell, system approach is244
therefore, useful for viewing the relationship between interdependent parts in terms of how these relationships245
affect the performance of the overall system. It provides recruitment managers with a critical perspective to view246
and understand how to make recruitment policy to respond to the needs of the citizens as well as that of the247
civil service of the federation.248

8 VIII. Recruitment and Selection Process in Nigerian Civil249

Service250

Onwe, Abah and Nwokwu (2015) examined the impact of politics on the process of recruitment and selection251
exercise in the Nigerian civil service with special attention on Ebonyi State civil service using content analysis.252
Their study revealed that politics is a regular feature in the Nigerian civil service recruitment exercise. Onyeaghala253
and Hyacinth (2016) examined the effect of selection process on employee productivity in private and public254
sectors. The findings of the study revealed that, there is a significant difference between the selection process255
employed by the private and public sector organizations and the productivity they achieved by employing such256
selection process. They also discovered that the factors influencing selection process in private and public sector257
organizations are similar. Ekwoaba, Ugochukwu, and Ndubuisi, U. (2015) conducted a study on the impact of258
recruitment and selection criteria on organizational performance which adopted a survey research design. From259
their study, it was discovered that selection criteria have significant effect on organization’s performance. It was260
equally found that the more objective the selection criteria, the better the organization’s performance.261

According to Ayoade (2000) effective recruitment practice reduces labour turnover and enhances employee262
morale. He argued that basing recruitment, appointment and promotion on the Federal character principle263
usually discriminates against merit and encourages the selection of mediocre who have little or nothing to264
contribute towards organizational goals. Igbokwe, Chinyeaka and Agbodike (2015) Iestablished that, there is265
a significant relationship between recruitment policies and practices and employees performance in Nigerian266
federal civil service. The further concluded that federal civil service is faced with poor recruitment policies and267
practices which have affected service delivery in service.268

Raymond and Caroline [15], carried out an investigation on factors influencing employee selection in the public269
service in Kenya. The study used a descriptive design and it was found that a strong positive relationship exists270
between employee selection and the public service. In addition, employee selection mechanisms such as academic271
qualifications, background checks, work experience and personal characteristics affect pre-employment process.272
According to Gberevbie (2011) staff recruitment in the Delta State Civil Service is a mixture of merit, political273
consideration, and element of ’god fatherism’ and equal representation of citizens. Usman and Okafor (2015)274
posit that emphasis on connections and informal contacts, and inadequate utilisation of some significant sources275
of recruitment, constitute the major challenges facing the recruitment of personnel in the civil service. These276
challenges have created difficulties for the federal civil service to appoint the right persons for the right jobs based277
on the principles of merit and equal opportunities for all citizens. Ulasi [2011] undertook a research on ”HRM278
and productivity in Nigerian public sector”. Descriptive survey design was adopted. The major findings of the279
study revealed that; recruitment and selection processes affect the productivity of public sector workers. Ikwesi280
[2010] studied the effects of recruitment and selection procedures on the efficiency of the public service in Nigeria,281
descriptive survey design was applied and the major findings revealed that: recruitment and selection procedures282
in public service are not strictly followed; politicization and other informal processes dominate the established283
recruitment and selection procedures. Berry, Petrin, Gravelle and Farmer (2011) writing on Issues in special284
education teacher recruitment, retention, and professional development, observed that there is a conscious effort285
by educational agencies and institutions to recruit qualified and professional teachers since they have a direct286
influence on the learning outcomes of the educational process Moreso, it is no longer news that the transition to287
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9 IX. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

a new government always heralds appointments of people from the same locality, relations, friends and associates288
of the governor into the public service. That explains why whenever there is a change of government, the dialect289
of the new governor assumes the lingua franca in the state government house. This shows that people from290
the same locality with the number one citizen are given undue consideration for appointment even when there291
is obvious employment embargo. According to Osakwe (2007) politics of recruitment is the recruitment and292
selection that are based on political patronage or one that is determined by the political class. To Omeje and293
Ndukwe (2009), politicization of recruitment is the unconventional practice of employing political interest by294
those in the public offices to fill existing and non-existing vacancies in the public service and without following295
due process. This is therefore the process of recruitment and selection that is based on subjective factors other296
than merit and competence criteria. According to Onwe, Abah and Nwokwu (2015) members of the public have297
expressed utter displeasure on this trend and have attributed it to factors such as inadequate and invalid standards298
for evaluating job candidates, sources of attracting potential applicants, transparency and independence of the299
recruiting authority.300

9 IX. Conclusion and Recommendation301

Recruitment and selection process in Nigeria is highly subjective since there is significantly no objective measure302
in the assessment of candidates to be placed on employment. Recruitment and selection is more often than not303
based on connection either with politicians or very influential persons in the society. This is why employment304
vacancies in government owned institutions are not advertized and even when they are advertized it is only305
to fulfill official bureaucracies. Most other times, it is a known fact that interviews are not used as the basis306
of selection and when they are made, it is highly subjective. It is indeed the quality of the recruitment and307
selection process that has affected the quality of the Nigerian graduates, because an unqualified lecturer cannot308
give what he does not have. And indeed education remains the engine of any economy, it is no longer strange309
to hear that the quality of education in Nigeria is declining and there is a potential danger that if nothing is310
not done urgently, our educational system will collapse in the very near future. The reasons for this are not311
farfetched. The most fundamental reason is that the quality of lecturers employed to teach the students are very312
low because the mode of the recruitment process is not based on objective criteria. This is more so especially in313
the public institution of higher learning, although it is also a consequence of a very poor process of recruitment314
and selection of teachers at the primary and secondary school levels. There is therefore the dire need for a315
review of our recruitment and selection process with a view to recruiting and selecting only the best out of the316
multitude of candidates that apply for vacant positions. In trying to achieve the above, a careful and wellplanned317
recruitment and selection of employees is absolutely necessary, in order to ensure that only the right caliber of318
staff is employed in our institutions of higher learning so that our graduates can compete effectively with their319
counterparts anywhere in the world. We therefore recommend the following Recruitment and selection are core320
human resources management functions and should be competently handled by experts in the field of human321
resources management because the success and survival of any organisation depends to a large extent on the322
calibre of its employees. Recruitment and selection exercise in public institutions of higher learning should be323
merit and action based with the potency of generating and sustaining the requisite skilled, knowledgeable and324
developed human resources that will be properly grounded in their various areas of specialization.325

Constant interference in the issue of recruitment by political office holders and other top government326
functionaries should be minimized or completely stopped in order to ensure credible recruitment process that327
will give opportunities to talented candidates which will in the long run lead to high quality of our polytechnic328
and university graduates.329

Recruitment should be made to conform to the latest technologies whereby one can apply online, by filling330
online application forms or by just sending electronic copy of curriculum vitae. Shortlisted candidates may then331
be asked to submit their credentials or go to the interview with the copies their credentials.332

Government should also put in place stiffer punitive measures for those commercializing government333
appointments so as to instill sanity and fairness in the system. Therefore, objectivity should be the rule of334
the game if productivity and effective service delivery is sought for, to reposition our higher educational system.335
A good recruitment policy should be one that incorporates best practice and follows equal opportunity guidelines.336
Applicants must not receive more or less favourable treatment on the grounds of gender, race, disability, sexual337
orientation, marital status, family responsibility, ethnic origin, trade union membership and political and religious338
beliefs.339

For our higher institution of learning to compete effectively with their peers worldwide their recruitment and340
selection policies should be unduly restricted to only the privilege few who either have ”connections” in the schools341
or have political ”godfathers”. Concerted effort must be made to ensure that they absorb the most qualified,342
technically sound, disciplined and committed candidates that would in turn help in turning out great graduates343
that can stand on their feet anywhere they go.344
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